
Fees 
First 6 visits cost £3.50 
per session 
After 6 visits you must 
apply to become a  
Full or Linked Member 
of the Civil Service 
Sports Club (£43.20 
p.a.) 
 
Membership of the Civil 
Service Table Tennis 
Club is £28.00 p.a. 
which includes the cost 
of a club shirt 
Members pay  £1.50 per 
session 
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The characters downstairs… a new occasional series introducing 
the staff who keep the Civil Service Club going. We start the 
series by getting to know Dennis Willington, our friendly barman 

We all appreciate Dennis’s friendly smile and 
ever-cheerful character, and his expertise in  
pulling pints (and serving blackcurrant cordial at 
the perfect strength and temperature) – but let’s 
get to know him a bit better. 
Dennis has been at the Civil Service Club for 
about two and a half years, and has a very  
varied career behind him. Most recently he was 
the landlord of the Mill House in Stoke Bishop for 
nine or ten years, but his previous occupations 
include being a commercial vehicle mechanic – 
and he misses those hands-on garage days with 
their oil and grease. At one point he was the head of the mast climbing division of 
Port Talbot Plant (PTP), the largest platform company in Europe, and he went on to 
be the top man in the UK in Malmqvist work platforms, travelling internationally.  
Nowadays he enjoys the friendly environment and clientele at the CSSC – although 
the unsociable hours, working six out of seven days with split shifts, can be a trial. 
He tries not to let work get in the way of supporting the Rovers on Saturday  
afternoons, though! He loves animals and has a ‘tripod’ cat, Tansy (who has only 
three legs). If you wanted to buy him a drink, a pint of Natch would go down well. 
Dennis says ‘Too many people get aggressive’ so his philosophy is to be nice, 
slightly chilled and to have an easy-going attitude to life. 
Dennis’s experience of table tennis is limited to playing at a boys’ club when he was 
a youngster, but we may get him upstairs yet! 
 
Thank you, Dennis – it is always a pleasure to see you at the Club! 
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I am now seeking players for the Summer League which will start shortly after the end of the 
normal League season. Fees for players will be £3 each and cover individual registration fee, 
team fee and cost of balls etc. I will need registrations of interest by Tuesday 9 April. If 
groups of players want to get together as a team, that is fine but someone will need to be 
captain and let me know the players in the team. The only stipulation I have is that players 
must be paid up members of the CSSC, ETTA and the Table Tennis Club.   Paul Barlow 

Summer League 

The CSTTC Annual General Meeting will be on Wednesday 15 May at the CSSC starting at 
8pm. All members are strongly encouraged to attend. Minutes of the last AGM and the 
agenda will be sent out in due course.   Paul Barlow 

CIVIL SERVICE TABLE TENNIS CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

If you are currently a player in one of our teams, can you please have a think about whether 
you are likely to sign on next season. The date for registering teams has been brought  
forward this year so it would be good to know that we have enough players before I register 
teams.  
Can you please let your team captain or me know your likely intentions by the end of 
April so that the Committee has a bit of a chance to plan ahead. If you are not in one of our 
teams but would like to be, please let me know by the same date and we can then  
include you in any thinking.   Paul Barlow 

Next season 
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Table tennis club  
committee 
 

President 

Ken Simmonds 
 

Chairman  

Marcus Berry   
 

Deputy Chairman  

Terry Toghill  
 

Secretary 

Paul Barlow  
 

Treasurer 

Richard Oram   
 

Welfare Officer 

Mark Kinlocke 
 

Publicity Officer 

Charlotte Taylor   

What is your background? Where were you born and 
what is your mother tongue? 
I am Brazilian. I was born in São Paulo, Brazil but my 
background is Japanese and my native language is  
Portuguese. My life in Brazil was studying, practising 
some sports and playing in a band. I finished my  
technical college of Civil Engineering and Architecture. In 
sports I started karate early when I was five years old and 
got my black belt when I was 14 years old; at 17 I started 
to play in a local band named “The Undersigned”, we 
played only covers of Brazilian songs, it was fun.  
I decided to leave Brazil to go to Japan to work when I was 19 years old; my first job in  
Japan was working for Sony producing circuit boards for TVs and video games. After two 
years I changed my job and started to work for a company which makes parts for mobile 
phones. I was fixing and programming high precision machines and my last project was 
making the 3G antenna for the iPhone – we started this project back in 2001 and finished 
end of 2005. At this time I met my wife and decided to leave Japan so I handed over the 
iPhone project and came to the UK. 
 
When and why did you come to Bristol? What is your impression of the city? Are you  
settled here now or do you think that you will move somewhere else? 
I moved to the UK at the beginning of 2006 and I was living with my wife in her parents’ 
home in Northern Ireland and decided to come to England in July 2006. We tried London 
but this is not a life I want to have, it is so busy and we have a friend who lives in Bristol and 
she offered one of her spare rooms to us so we could try to see if we could settle in Bristol. 
As soon as we arrived in Bristol I just loved the city, it’s not a mad city like London but we 
have everything we need here. Both of us got a job and in October we rented a flat in  
Bedminster; back in 2009 we bought a house in Brislington and we love this area. We are 
thinking of moving back to Northern Ireland and possibly to Brazil in the future, thinking to 
raise our new arrival – baby girl Mia. 
 
When and where did you start playing table tennis? Did you have lessons and were 
you in a club? 
I played ping pong with a wooden hard bat on a concrete table on the beach in Brazil when I 
was a child and that is all. I did not appreciate the opportunity to play more due to the  
pressure of my father who was a professional table tennis player, he was the double of the 
Brazilian coach Mauricio Kobayashi back in the 1970s. I remember we had some tables and 
even a robot but I never played, today I regret that… Last year in March just after I came 
back from Brazil where I was off for holidays, I decided to do some sport and I got into table 
tennis and I’m loving playing. Never had lessons, just sometimes my brother who was  
playing for the São Paulo county team was feeding some balls for me to return to the other 
side of the table. 
 
What kind of bat do you use? 
I’m playing with a Japanese penhold style bat, I got this from my brother, he gave it to me 
and I just changed it with a new rubber. It is a Butterfly Cypress S, 1 ply of Hinoki and Yinhe 
Moon 2.1 red rubber. 
 
Why did you choose to join the Civil Service club? 
I was practising in Filton Academy and Longwell Green where I met Martin and Dean. They 
asked me to come someday to the Civil Service Club to have some practice and here I am!!! 
 
How are you enjoying playing in the league with the Cavaliers? 
This is my first year of playing and the first time I’m playing in a kind of competition and I’m 
loving playing for the Cavaliers having Martin, Dean and Rob as team mates. It is fun and 
we are doing well this season, I hope we get promoted next season. 
 
What is your favourite stroke? What kind of opponent do you prefer playing against 
for a good game? 
My favourite stroke must be a forehand smash, as JPen. I am going to take Mark’s advice 
for the next season, and will try to play with short pimples because maybe this will suit my 
style of game more, close to the table but I need to practise a lot especially my footwork. I 
prefer playing against someone who has a fast game. 
 
Obrigado, Alex! 

This is the fourth in our series where we say hello to some of our club 
members who hail from foreign parts. Here we say “olá!” to Alex Ono  

The 
Club has 
invested 
in some 
new net 
sets so 

this is a good time to  
remind you to take care 
and look after the  
equipment. In particular, 
sometimes the little plastic 
caps come out of the net 
sets and these should be 
re-inserted or placed back 
in the net boxes so that 
they don’t get lost – once 
they go missing the nets 
become unusable. Also 
please be aware that  
different tables have  
different folding  
mechanisms – please 
check which sort it is be-
fore lifting the table up. 

Equipment 



Team captains’ reports as at 1st April 2013  

Premier division – Raiders  
Raiders have won their last 2 matches with 
scores of 8:2 and 9:1. This means that they 
need 6 points from 2 matches to clinch the 
title. 
Mark Kinlocke for Garth Kinlocke 
 
Premier division – Nomads  
No report – 12th in the division. 
 
Division 1 – Saracens  
Saracens have had a successful and  
enjoyable second season in Div 1, winning 
9, drawing 5 and losing 5 games so far. 
Pabs Brana has filled the gap left by Marcus  
Berry and has excelled himself with around 
55% average having moved up from Divs 
3/4. Rob has 84%, Mark 41% and Bryan 
27%.  We are currently third in the division 
and are slightly concerned that if any  
additional prem teams drop out next season 
we could end up getting promoted!  
Rob Kendall 
 
Division 1 – Warriors  
We have a couple of matches to go,  
knowing that we will be in Div. 2 next  
season.  It has been an enjoyable  
experience, one to aim for again.  We can 
relax now on the ride home with no  
pressure in our matches.  Next season will 
hopefully see the return of both Geoff and 
Keith from injury to begin the full charge 
ahead once again. 
Sven Pettersson  
 
Division 3 – Vikings  
Civil Service Vikings have had a strange 
season. All four of us (Mark Curry, Tim  
Harris, Terry Toghill and I) have been  
unwell at different times, missing matches 
or drained of energy, which has affected our 
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performances (especially mine). And there 
have been numerous postponements, so 
that we'll still be playing in mid-April. In 
spite of these problems, we are currently 
challenging for a promotion spot in a  
division with runaway leaders and all the 
other teams very close to each other. 
There have been many tight matches, not 
always reflected in the scores, and we 
probably won't know where we'll finish until 
our last game of the season.  
Stuart Murray Williams  
 
Division 4 – Saxons  
The Saxons should be sitting in 3rd place 
in Div 4 on 101 points from 17 games 
(based on our results not on the website 
tables), 5 points behind a promotion slot. 
Realistically we are probably aiming for 3rd 
place and keeping our fingers crossed that 
it may be enough for promotion if teams in 
higher divisions drop out. We have 2 home 
games and 1 away game left to play. 
Paul Barlow  
 
Division 6 – Cavaliers  
After another exciting season the Cavaliers 
are knocking on the door for another  
promotion.  Dean Barmby has been the 
strongest player overall with 48 games 
played returning a 86% average and Alex 
Ono a 90% with 21 games played,  
Stronger performances from Rob Dixon 
and Martyn Bryan in the 2nd half of this 
season have help us push on again for 
promotion. The Mordecai has been an  
interesting cup run and now at the ¼ final 
stages our next game is against one of the 
hot favourites, Trojans, all the players are 
looking forward to the game of the season 
and to having one of the Civil Service 
teams in the semi finals.   
Martyn Bryan 

Division 8 – Trojans 
It’s been a great season for the  
Trojans – winning the league title at a 
canter and at least reaching the  
quarter finals of the Mordecai Cup 
having beaten two division 1 teams en 
route. As I write this the quarter final 
match against our division 6 team, the  
Cavaliers, has yet to be played. The 
league campaign has seen us win 21 
and draw 1 of the 22 games played 
with Radek Masterlerz finishing on 
93% wins, Mark Orriss on 80%, John 
Bedwell on 75% and Ken Simmons on 
69%. A great team effort and a  
thoroughly enjoyable season  
captained superbly by John. Watch 
out division 7 – we’re coming 
through... 
Mark Orriss for John Bedwell  
 
Division 8 – Partizans 
We have had a mixed season, with 
some great successes and some real 
thrashings, and should finish up in 5th 
or 6th position in the league. Matt 
Wheeler has continued to be our most 
successful and consistent player – 
unleashing his devastating serve at 
moments of need – and has a  
season’s average of 86%. Lawrence 
Harris and George Mills follow with 
64% and 52%, and Steve Williams, 
Joe Ebdon and I were disappointed 
not to get to 50% this year. We have 
enjoyed our matches, though, win or 
lose, and have a growing reputation 
for home-baked refreshments! 
Charlotte Taylor  

As we move through 2013 it is exactly thirty years since I qualified as  
a Table Tennis match official. When I think back to how it started I  
remember the telephone call in 1980 from June Watts, then Bristol 
League chair, with the request would I take over as Bristol League  
Tournament Secretary (a position now discontinued). Part of the  
Tournament Secretary’s task was to run and organise the Bristol Closed 
Championships, back then played on six tables at Wills Recreation Hall, 
now the Asda Superstore in Bedminster. Comments from the then Bristol 
League Referee about unqualified people running events made me think 
if that is the case I will get qualified, little realising what I was about to 
start. 
 
Get qualified? Easy, I thought – I just need a Referee’s qualification, I am 
not really interested in Umpiring, that was the first wake-up call. I discovered you had to qualify as a County Umpire before you 
could take the Tournament Referee’s exam. Early in 1983 I qualified as a County Umpire and three weeks later I qualified as a  
Tournament Referee. 
 
Just referee the Bristol Closed? It didn’t stop there: the Avon County Closed followed, then Mike Lewis, the South West  
Regional Chair, approached me with: would I act as Referee for the South West Cadet and Junior Regional Ranking Trials?   
           Continued overleaf... 

My thirty years as a Referee and Umpire – Tim Harris NR/IU  
[See over for an explanation of the difference between the roles] 

Top table photo from the VETTS Western Masters 
Le  to right: Maggie Willson, Tim Harris (Referee),  
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Into 1985 and the Bristol League obtained sponsorship from Sun Life so in 1986 the Sun Life Bristol Two Star  
Senior and Junior Open Tournaments were born, played at Thornbury Sports Centre over a weekend until 1991 
when the funding dried up. The Two Star tournaments were my first experience as a Referee of bigger events 
and I realised I needed to get the next level of qualification.  
 
The next Umpiring level is National Umpire; of all the qualifications this is the hardest one to pass. I know an  
awful lot of good umpires who fail. I spent many weekends umpiring at events around the country just to get the 
experience to attempt the exam. I surprised myself in 1987 as I passed at the first attempt so I was now a  
National Umpire and in 1990 I qualified as a National Referee.  
 
Now into the 1990s things were about to get a whole lot busier. In 1992 the late Mike Watts phoned asking  
if Bristol were prepared to organise the Western Veterans Tournament on behalf of the VETTS Society.  
This was my first introduction to VETTS Table Tennis, something that has taken up a lot of the last twenty years 
as I have refereed over fifty VETTS Tournaments at various times. In June this year I will Referee the VETTS  
International Team Championships at Tipton in the West Midlands. 
 
In 1993 Mike Lewis, by then Vice Chairman Development ETTA, asked me to help him set up the Junior British 
League Team Event played over two weekends each season. So in 1994 on 18 tables at Milton Keynes, with 
sponsorship from Woolwich Building Society, the league was born. I refereed it until 2004 when I gave it up. It 
had grown to a 37 table 72 team event. 
 
A telephone call from Derbyshire in 1996 with a request to referee the Derby Junior 4 star – this is an event I still 
referee some 17 years on. 
 
The 1997 World Championships at G-Mex Centre in Manchester were approaching and there was a shortage of 
Umpires so with much arm-twisting from various sources, I agreed to take the International Umpires exam so 
that I could Umpire at the event. Umpiring has never really been my thing but it was an experience. 
 
So into 1998 and the VETTS World Championships at G-Mex Centre Manchester for two weeks, working on 
Events Control running the 70 tables. 
 
Over the years there are many other events I have refereed which I have not included; have there been any  
incidents? Well yes, there are only three that really stand out: at the launch of the JBL in Milton Keynes I had to  
confiscate a then current England Junior’s racket for glueing up* on the table; the Welsh international player I  
disqualified at a Grand Prix in Bath for abusing officials; the final one and most recent and serious two years ago 
at the Western VETTS at Hereford, disqualifying a player for attacking a spectator with a racket. 
 
As I conclude this story in between my preparations to referee the Southern VETTS at Crawley in April, each 
visit by the postman is bringing entries for the National VETTS which I will referee at Tipton in May. I think well 
all I did was get qualified and look where it led, the events I have run and the friends I have made all round the 
country. The final icing on the cake will be when I referee the Special Olympics at Bath in August.  

My thirty years as a Referee and Umpire – Tim Harris NR/IU continued 

The Referee controls the whole tournament whilst the Umpire is responsible for officia ng at individual matches at the 
request of the Referee. The Umpire is only involved at the event, the Referee is involved prior to the event. 
Prior to the event the Referee does the draw and prepares the Schedule of play. Depending on the level of the event the 
Referee conducts an Umpires’ briefing, for example at the English Junior Closed that would take place on the Friday 
evening before the tournament. At the briefing the Referee would introduce the Control Table Team: usually there is an 
Umpires Manager and Deputy Referee. The Referee would then explain the format of the event, how he/she wants the 
event to run, meal breaks, what type of Umpire rota on – either by ladder or schedule – and generally remind Umpires 
of certain rules about what is acceptable concerning rackets and clothing etc.  
The numbers of Umpires a Referee controls varies: if you have a 16 table event you would normally reckon 1.5 per table 
so 24 is the total. By the me I finished as Referee of the JBL Team Event I was controlling about 40 Umpires. 

 

Referee or Umpire: what’s the difference? – Tim Harris NR/IU  

*Her rubber had become unattached 
from the racket blade and the Umpire 
allowed her to re-attach it which he 
should not have done since glueing in 
the playing area was not allowed. 
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More information?   
If you have any questions about any aspect of table tennis at the Bristol Civil Service Table Tennis 
Club – membership, coaching, costs, how to get involved in a team, what happens at club night on 
a Sunday – please get in touch with Paul Barlow at paulbarlow@blueyonder.co.uk  

If you have any comments on this newsletter, or 
items for the next one, please contact Charlotte: 
charlottejanetaylor@tiscali.co.uk 
 
The next newsletter will be prepared at the end of 
May. All contributions welcome, especially photos!  

 
 
 

Coaching tips – a new section. Please get in touch to provide your own favourite tips 

From the Daily Telegraph 

Coaching tips from Marcus Berry  
1)  When receiving the ball always watch the opponent’s bat to enable you to 
anticipate where the ball is going 
2)  Ensure you use your whole body when playing a shot 

Bristol Table Tennis Academy is running an Easter holiday train-
ing camp in April.  It is open to players of all ages who want to 
improve their game. The camp will be coached by ETTA qualified 
coaches. Different drills will be set to suit your level. Venue: 
SGS College, WISE campus, New Road, Stoke Gifford, 
Bristol, BS34 8LP. Dates: Thursday 4 April, Friday 5th 
April 10am–12noon, 
& 1–3pm  
Please bring your lunch 
box, water bottle and 
sports footwear.  
£15/day. Enquiries to 
Choi Sze To at 0117 
9192616/ 07962528573/ 
choisze.to@sgscol.ac.uk 

Bristol Academy Table Tennis  
Training Camp 4–5 April 2013  


